Parallel bars for rehabilitation

PLUS LINE

simultaneous and immediate height adjustment of the handrails by means of only a foot control and with minimum effort.

Handrail width adjustment

Assisted Accessibility from a seated position. It allows working process ergonomics for the physiotherapist.

Inclination of the platform. Model – item code 01327.

Safe Inverting of the direction. More autonomy during the walking rehabilitation process.

Modular walk paths. ex. Ladder steps with magnetic catch.

Modularity: possible combination of more parallel bars for a pathway as long as desired. Available 2 and 3 meters long modules.
Exercise staircases for rehabilitation

PLUS LINE

Simultaneous and immediate height adjustment of the handrails by means of only a foot control and with minimum effort. The Plus Line stairs can be simply and immediately adapted to the anthropometric measures of a person.

Modularity to create a suitable configuration in relation both to the space available and specific therapeutic rehabilitation programs.

PLATFORM MODULES - Four platform modules

- 01337 PLATFORM WITH 1 STAIRCASE
- 01338 PLATFORM WITH 2 STRAIGHT STAIRCASES
- 01339 PLATFORM WITH 2 CORNER STAIRCASES
- 01340 PLATFORM WITH 3 STAIRCASES

STAIRCASE MODULES - Three different types of staircase modules, with high or low steps or a ramp.

- 01342 SHORT PLUS STAIRCASE
- 01341 LONG PLUS STAIRCASE
- 01343 PLUS STAIRCASE WITH RAMP